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Introduction
Mass disaster victim identification is a complex, multi

disciplinary task to which forensic dentistry contributes 
substantially.1 The usefulness of dental records for identify
ing victims of largescale disasters is wellknown.2 Essen
tially, personal identification relies on the comparison of 
antemortem (AM) and postmortem (PM) data, which are 
often available as dental records from those 2 time points.3

AM dental records can be of various types, including den

tal charts, dental imaging, and others.4 Dental radiography  
is a particularly useful and common diagnostic tool in dental  
practice, which provides highly objective measurements 
compared to other dental records.5 The diversity of potential  
applications of dental records to personal identification has 
been extensively studied and represents a highly effective 
technique, with a reported accuracy above 98%.6 A variation 
of the main technique is to perform the estimation not with  
dental charts, but rather by using AM and PM dental radio
graphs or computed tomographic (CT) scans with equally 
good accuracy levels.7,8 Studies show that panoramic radio
graphs are particularly useful for PM identification purposes  
due to the large amount of anatomical information depic
ted.911 However, even when AM information is available 
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for comparison, the identification process in the course of a 
mass disaster is generally complex and timeconsuming. 

Artificial intelligence (AI), a field of engineering science 
that trains the ability of computers to perform problemsol  
ving and decisionmaking tasks automatically, may repre  sent 
a major advancement in forensic identification. Stateofthe 
art AI is based on datadriven approaches such as machine 
learning and deep learning models, which have yielded  
superb results for image analysis.12 Big data, mach ine lear  
ning, and data mining techniques have been used for predic
tive studies and forensic automation, representing a novel  
field of study.13,14 The automation of the victim identifi
cation process enables its application in mass disasters by 
computationally comparing anatomical data from AM and 
PM exams.1517 Several techniques have been described 
in the literature for the purpose of forensic identification; 
among the most frequently used are the analysis of dental  
conditions (such as the assessment of decayed, missing or  
filled teeth), the number of teeth present, and reference 
points in anatomical structures.18

This study aimed to assess the usefulness of machine 
learning and automation techniques to match pairs of pano
ramic radiographs for personal identification. 

Materials and Methods

Ethical approval was obtained from the Research Ethics 
Committee of the University of São Paulo Dental School 

(protocol number 79354517000000075). Radiographs 
were coded and deidentified to protect participants’ iden
tities. A pilot study was conducted using panoramic radio
graphs to assess the applicability of an automated personal  
identification process. 

Two hundred panoramic radiographs from 100 parti ci

pants (50 males and 50 females) were randomly selected 
from a private radiological service database. Two radio
graphs from different time points were obtained for each par  
ticipant. These radiographs were used to simulate a personal  
identification process (the most recent panoramic radiograph  
of each participant was considered the PM rec ord, whereas  
the older exam was considered the AM rec ord). The shortest  
timelapse between the first and the second imaging exams 
was 9 months. The radiographs were not treated or altered 
in any way. 

Sample size calculation was performed considering a sig
nificance level of 5% (α=0.05), 80% test power (β=0.20),  
mean differences between groups=3, standard deviation=  
5, and ratio between groups=1/1, resulting in a minimum 
sample of 200 panoramic radiographs (100 for AM simula
tion and 100 for PM simulation).

Two examiners were trained and calibrated to perform 14 
anatomical measurements (Fig. 1). Both examiners are spe
cialists in forensic dentistry, with experience with human 
identification and forensic research. For the purpose of 
training and calibration, examiners made the measurements 
on 20 panoramic radiographs (10 males and 10 females) 
using ImageJ version 1.51 (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA).19 
Measurements were obtained in pixels. The intraclass co
efficient (ICC), the coefficient of variation (CV), and the 
BlandAltman statistics were calculated to verify inter and 
intraexaminer reliability. 

Initially, 14 linear and angular measurements (Fig. 1) 
of the radiographs were made by an expert (A.G.O) who  
had been previously trained and calibrated. Measurements  
were obtained in pixels using ImageJ version 1.51 (NIH,  
Bethe sda, MD, USA). The following anatomical points 
were con sidered for the measurements: the right and left  
condyles, the base of the mandible, coronoid processes,  

Fig. 1. Marked linear and angular mea
surements on panoramic radiographs. 1: 
mandibular angle (right), 2: mandibular 
angle (left), 3: condyle  coronoid pro  
cess (right), 4: condyle  coronoid pro 
 cess (left), 5: condyle  condyle, 6: 
go nion  gonion, 7: coronoid process   

go ni on (right), 8: coronoid process  go
nion (left), 9: mental foramen  mental 
foramen, 10: mental foramen  sagittal 
line (right); 11: mental foramen  sagit
tal line (left), 12: Mental foramen  base 
of mandible (right), 13: Mental foramen 

 base of mandible (left).
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mental fora men, gonion, mandibular angle, and sagittal line.  
Eight ratio indices (r1 to r8) were derived from the original  
measure ments and were applied in a statistical algorithm  
to match radiographs from the same patients, simulating  
a semiauto mated personal identification process (Table 1). 
A pair of radio graphs was considered a match if they pre
sented equal values for at least 5 ratio indices (differences 
below 0.010). The mini mum number of 5 ratio indices was 
set to balance sensitivity and specificity (for instance, setting 
a higher number of indices would increase specificity and  
reduce sensitivity, resulting in a high number of nonmatched  
radio graphs). 

Subsequently, a fully automated personal identification 
process was performed using deep convolutional networks 
for image recognition in Inception v3. The Inception v3 is 
an image recognition model trained on ImageNet, a dataset 
containing over 15 million highresolution images.20 The 
model performs the most stateoftheart computer vision 
solutions for visual recognition tasks. In this step, the ana
tomical measurements obtained by the expert were not used  
since the convolutional networks are able to understand, 
learn, and distinguish essential visual features on the radio
graphs. Figure 2 shows the machine learning analysis flow

chart. Data were analyzed in R and Python. The following 
steps were applied: equalization, import, view, analysis, 
distance measurements, groupings, and finally, pair presen
tation.

Adherence of the data to the normality distribution was 
tested using the ShapiroFrancia statistical test. All variables 
showed a nonnormal distribution. The MannWhitney U  
test was used to assess statistically significant differences  
between the anatomical measurements obtained by the exp  
ert from AM and PM radiographs. The accuracy of the auto 
mated personal identification process was calculated as the  
proportion of radiographs correctly matched. Analyzes were  
conducted using STATA version 15.1 (StataCorp, College 
Station, TX, USA) with a significance level of 5%.

Results
The calibration process was considered adequate, with the 

intraexaminer and interexaminer ICC above 0.90 for all 
measurements and the CV below 5%. In the BlandAltman  
analysis, the measurements were within the set confidence 
intervals.

After analysis of the ratio indices by the statistical algo
rithm, 85% of the AM radiographs had measurements com
patible with the corresponding PM radiographs. The same  
accuracy level was found when the fully automated personal  
identification process was performed using deep convolu
tional networks (85%). This method presented advantages 
over the semiautomated process, such as rapidity, automa
tion, and simplification of the working process.

Examples of matched radiographs performed by the con
volutional networks are presented in Figure 3. A successful  
case of a matching pair of radiographs from the same par
ticipant is depicted in Figures 3A and B, demonstrating the 
ability of the technique to determine qualitative points of 
similarity between 2 radiographs. Figures 3CE present a 

Fig. 2. Flowchart of machine learning analysis.

Table 1. Description of the anatomical points used to perform lin
ear and angular measurements of the panoramic radiographs

Label Measure Description

m1 MA (R) Mandibular angle (right)
m2 MA (L) Mandibular angle (left)
m3 C  Co (R) Condyle  coronoid process (right)
m4 C  Co (L) Condyle  coronoid process (left)
m5 C  C Condyle  condyle
m6 Go  Go Gonion  gonion
m7 C  Go (R) Coronoid process  gonion (right)
m8 C  Go (L) Coronoid process  gonion (left)
m9 MF  MF Mental foramen  mental foramen
m10 MF  SL (R) Mental foramen  sagittal line (right)
m11 MF  SL (L) Mental foramen  sagittal line (left)
m12 MF  BM (R) Mental foramen  base of mandible (right)
m13 MF  BM (L) Mental foramen  base of mandible (left)
r1 m1/m2 Ratio
r2 m3/m4 Ratio
r3 m5/m6 Ratio
r4 m5/m9 Ratio
r5 m6/m9 Ratio
r6 m7/m8 Ratio
r7 m10/m11 Ratio
r8 m12/m13 Ratio
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case in which the automation technique identified 2 AM 
panoramic radiographs (D and E) to compare with the sim
ulated PM radiograph (C) for personal identification. In this  
case, the correct match can be easily inferred by visual asse  
ss ment by an expert (D). 

Figure 4A shows the multidimensional positioning, pro
jection of dimension points, and attempts to adjust distances  
between points in order to pair similar radiographs. The 
process of radiograph matching automatically performed 
by the Machine Learning technique is depicted in supple
mentary files (Figs. 4B and C). 

The adherence of variables to a normal distribution was 
verified. Only measures 1 and 2 (m1, m2), and ratio indices 

1, 2, and 3 (r1, r2, r3) adhered to a normal curve. All vari
ables were statistically treated as nonparametric. Differences  
between the AM and PM measurements were nonstatisti
cally significant for all variables (Table 2). 

Discussion
This pilot study was intended to contribute to the screen

ing of AM and PM images in largescale accidents with 
multiple victims and, ultimately, to facilitate the identifica
tion process. However, this approach alone does not provide  
enough evidence to conduct personal identification, which 
should be carried out according to the recommendations of  

Fig. 3. Examples of automatically generated antemortem and postmortem panoramic radiographs.

A

C
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the International Organization for Forensic OdontoSto
matology.21,22 Although the method described in this study 
aims to facilitate personal identification, it is important to 
note that uniqueness in forensic identification is a difficult 
trait to achieve and may require additional methods.23

The use of automated techniques in forensic dentistry has 
been applied to several purposes including sex differentia
tion, age estimation, prediction of mandibular morphology, 
and identification of bite marks.24 Matsuda et al. (2020) rep  
orted the utility of using neural network methods to match a  
small sample of simulated AM and PM panoramic radio
graphs. The findings of this study are consistent with the 
accu racy levels reported by those authors, which ranged 
from 80% to 100%.25 Similarly, Heinrich et al. (2018) obser  
ved a high rate of successful identification (85%) in an auto  
mated comparison of AM and PMsimulated panoramic  
radiographs from a large database.10

In addition to panoramic radiographs, other imaging  
modalities have been used to assess the applicability of AI 
to the personal identification process. For instance, the use 
of automated techniques to analyze cephalograms showed a 
high ability to predict the mandibular morphology.26 Future  

Fig. 4. Automatically generated antemortem and postmortem 
matching panoramic radiographs. Pairs of connected circles repre
sent the panoramic radiographs matched by the algorithm. 

Table 2. The values of linear and angular measurements of panoramic radiographs at the antemortem and postmortem moments

Measurements
Antemortem Postmortem

Difference P
Number Mean±SD Number Mean±SD

m1 100 123.58±6.60 100 123.67±6.28 -0.09 ns
m2 100 125.40±6.34 100 125.32±6.16 0.08 ns
m3 100 342.29±80.27 100 329.19±50.36 13.09 ns
m4 100 332.03±76.36 100 318.05±53.30 13.98 ns
m5 100 2096.24±448.83 100 2010.59±266.21 85.64 ns
m6 100 2006.27±418.59 100 1918.56±241.37 87.70 ns
m7 100 718.45±140.89 100 691.88±102.44 26.57 ns
m8 100 701.95±135.22 100 675.84±93.42 26.11 ns
m9 100 682.06±149.01 100 650.33±107.11 31.73 ns
m10 100 341.68±85.52 100 328.93±51.54 12.74 ns
m11 100 342.73±81.54 100 326.66±60.82 16.07 ns
m12 100 155.43±38.49 100 152.12±36.65 3.31 ns
m13 100 150.98±36.31 100 145.96±33.42 5.02 ns
r1 100 0.99±0.03 100 0.99±0.03 0.00 ns
r2 100 1.03±0.10 100 1.04±0.09 -0.01 ns
r3 100 1.05±0.05 100 1.05±0.05 0.00 ns
r4 100 3.10±0.38 100 3.14±0.52 -0.05 ns
r5 100 2.96±0.34 100 3.00±0.50 -0.04 ns
r6 100 1.02±0.05 100 1.02±0.06 0.00 ns
r7 100 1.02±0.19 100 1.03±0.17 -0.01 ns
r8 100 1.03±0.12 100 1.05±0.16 -0.02 ns

SD: standard deviation; ns: not significant
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studies may investigate the performance of AI in personal 
identification using computed tomography scans. 

In the BlandAltman analyzes, the measurements were 
within the confidence intervals set according to the method 
suggested by the authors, suggesting good intra and inter 
examiner reproducibility.27 No statistically significant differ  
ences were found between the AM and PM images accor
ding to the measurements in the panoramic radiographs 
used, and 85% of the AM radiographs presented compati
bility with the corresponding PM radiographs. 

Although the results of the semiautomated method were 
satisfactory, performing measurements on radiographs for 
the purpose of personal identification is timeconsuming 
and may require technical training. To facilitate this pro
cess, image recognition algorithms and machine learning 
techniques were used to perform the initial screening and 
matching of pairs of radiographs. The findings indicate that 
using image recognition algorithms for personal identifi
cation is as effective as employing manual measurements  
performed by experts, with the advantage of being time 
saving. Other studies have analyzed the accuracy of auto
matic face recognition, revealing good accuracy.2831

These findings present important practical implications 
for personal identification. The machine learning method 
showed excellent results for matching pairs of simulated 
AM and PM radiographs, indicating its potential applicabil
ity as a screening method in mass accidents. The PM pano  
ra mic radiographic technique is a standard forensic proce
dure that can be executed with appropriate positioning aids 
in partially or completely edentulous skulls, jawbones, or 
even fragments of jawbones. The technique has been des 
cribed elsewhere.32 However, a combination of other expert 
methods is usually required to determine positive identifi
cation.33,34 

The diverse possibilities offered by dental records have 
been extensively studied for personal identification, and den
tal records can be used for positive identification.6 Fuji moto 
et al. (2016)35 proposed a new method of personal iden
tification, the IDOL method, which uses reference points 
in anatomical structures on AM panoramic radiographs  
compared to PM computed tomography. Satisfactory results  
were obtained without relying on dental treatments as a 
reference. Although dental measurements are hallmarks for 
PM identification, this analysis was primarily based on ana
tomical points obtained from facial bone structures. This 
may be considered a strength of the study since it enables 
the applicability of the method with edentulous individuals  
and other contexts in which teeth may be absent from corp
ses.

The use of machine learning in the forensic field is promi
sing and opens a new field of research to contribute to the  
expert practice of forensic dentistry. An important limitation 
of this study is that the AM and PM conditions were sim
ulated. Future studies may use actual AM and PM data to  
inv estigate the applicability of using machine learning 
algori thms to aid in mass disaster victim identification pro
cesses.

This pilot study indicates that personal identification can 
be performed with the aid of image recognition algorithms 
and machine learning techniques, which may facilitate the 
expert forensic workflow by performing an initial screen
ing and matching of AM and PM images. These tools were 
shown to be reliable and timesaving, and do not require 
experts to perform manual measurements on radiographs. 

Conflicts of Interest: None
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